INVESTIGATION 2
Start here Date OCT 21, 2019
NOTE: Not once was Brian appointed a medical expert to explain about Autism, Brittle diabetes or OCD

This is supposed to be from a magistrate judge in the Middle District of NC

Petitioner Brian David Hill has brought a motion (Docket Entry 125) to vacate, set aside, or
correct sentence pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2255. In 2014, Petitioner was charged with, and pled
guilty to, possession of child pornography, in violation of 18 – PAGE 1
Now go to
Date Nov. 16. 2017

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 210 Filed 10/21/19 Page 1 of 27
See 27 Pages PDF “INVESTIGATION 1”
Doing my own math and remembering that Mr. Hill was arrested on 12/20/2013, denied bail, pled guilty on
6/10/2014 (6 months in jail – not an easy time for someone with a communication disorder (autism), OCD and
brittle type 1 diabetes see the PDF “Brian’s treatment in jails with brittle diabetes, autism & OCD. His court
appointed attorney was lazy those 6 months and didn’t have a case for Brian so he called up Brian’s family the
night before & told his family to tell Brian to say “guilty”. Brian had no choice but to do what his attorney
advised. He pleaded guilty to owning the computer that they say contained child porn per an ineffective attorney
who denied Brian all of his constitutional rights and let him stay in jail under the conditions with proof in the
PDF listed above. Date 11/10/2014 sentenced (another 5 months in jail – denied bail the first 6 months). If he had
been allowed to come home under normal circumstances under bail without the restrictions. Brian’s mom was
told that her private apartment and her parents’ private apartments would be basically “searched” and computers
th
checked. (Violation of Brian & his family’s 4 constitutional rights), and that none of us would be allowed to have
a phone (Brian with all of his disabilities, Brian’s disabled grandparents who needed to contact and be contacted
by medical, other children, grandchildren and other relatives). In other words, even though we all lived in
separate apartments (that had been rented out to other people) with our own private bathroom, private kitchens
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with 3 different stoves, living rooms and bedrooms, the terms meant everyone in Brian’s family would be treated
as criminals, and there were children across the road from our apartment house. We could not do that. I have
checked and no one else who has been accused of child porn or actually doing something to a child have been
denied phones while waiting trial or at any time. This meant Brian was going to stay in jail by turning his entire
family into criminals if he was released. This is 2022 and never once have any of us been accused of any crimes,
and we all knew that Brian was innocent too. We thought once he had an attorney, this attorney would get him
out on bail. The attorney did not do that, told his family we could not even see the discovery against our
grandson. Found out later he had deleted all of the proof we sent to him via emails, denied any witnesses to
testify for Brian. Brian had many witnesses who asked to testify for him. We realized later that Brian had no
defense attorneys but two prosecuting attorneys, one who played the part of being his attorney and fooled his
family & friends for a few months. You notice they never say why Brian pleaded “guilty”. Let’s go further, he
came home from jail on November 12, 2014 and was allowed to have a phone & a computer. See the PDF “Who
is Brian Hill – Pictures & Descriptions”. See the PDF “Threats” See the PDF “INVESTIGATION 1”.
He had to go to the police and register as a sex offender, go to see his medical doctor, actually had to establish
another doctor to get an appointment to get his insulin, had to go to the social security office to start getting his
disability checks each month (SSI), had to go to social services to sign up again for his Medicaid and his
Medicaid medical waiver (that he was on for over a year before his arrest) and he had to buy new clothes because
he had lost a lot of weight, had to meet with a probation officer, had to schedule counseling, had to schedule an
nd
appointment with his 2 lawyer to see his discovery that he was not allowed to see while in jail (the NC state
bureau of investigation – NC SBI). He also had to adjust to life out of jail. He was allowed to have a home
phone, a cell phone and a computer (no internet card) in his apartment after he said “guilty”. He was not allowed
st
a home phone, a cell phone or a computer when he said “Not guilty” in December, 2013. His 1 attorney let him
listen to the confession tape (Brian’s family was never allowed to hear that by either attorney) and some parts of
the Mayodan, NC police report. Brian already had copies of all of that, so all of us had seen that. Brian had to
get permission to go to Greensboro, NC to see the discovery. We all read it together and took notes. There was
also a cell phone picture of one of the pages. We all discovered together that this child porn (actually we didn’t
read those words in the description. There were ugly descriptions in it – no photos at all, but it basically said
“items of interest “and gave the dates of it being downloaded on this computer which Brian had owned before
August 28, 2012 when the police took it, but according to this paper, items of interest continued being
downloaded until July 28, 2013 (11 months after the police took it – it was no longer in Brian’s possession).
He filed his appeal 2 months & 2 weeks after being released from jail. This appeal was dismissed as untimely 2
months and 1 week later. It didn’t make any difference if he was innocent or not, just untimely. During that time,
Brian and others had received many threatening messages threatening Brian’s life for appealing his case,
threatening setting him up again, saying he would never be taken off of the sex offender registry, threatening
sending more child porn to him and others, threatening his family and his appeals attorney and saying they knew
people in NC who would make sure. These were all sent to the FBI and to the court. Nothing was ever done by
either, just ignored. Then Brian was set up by his probation officer just like the threats said. The judge tried to
get him for the child porn that Brian did receive in the hard drive from the Mayodan police department in
February, 2015. That was the first time Brian had ever seen child porn. and he quickly wrote down the
descriptions which were similar descriptions from the NC SBI report. He brought it up to his family & told us.
Knowing it was Valentine’s day, a weekend in February, 2015 with snow starting, his grandpa took a hammer &
crushed it into many pieces. We all put the parts into about 4 grocery bags, took the other laptop computers that
did not work and put them in bags, got in the car and drove to Rocky Mount, VA (28 miles) and stopped at a few
gas stations to empty our trash at various trash cans. We emailed the probation office to tell her about what
happened. Brian was not allowed to use the internet so he asked us to do that for him. He probably sent a fax to
her about it too. In April, 2015 she set him up by upsetting him, not allowing him to get his insulin shot or to walk
around to cool down, ordering him to sit down, told him he could not use the text in the cell phone he borrowed
from me not to even text his attorney which caused him to have a small autistic meltdown. He wasn’t hurting
anyone, just throwing the small decorative items that were on the end table down to the carpeted floor (nothing
even broke). We were all there. She was angry when she got to our apartment and told Brian that the judge
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called her about Brian sending some things to him and to the court (filings). Brian had borrowed my phone and
learned that he could send text from the phone to emails without actually using the internet. He was told by the
court that he could not do that before her visit and that he had to send his filings by mail. Brian no longer sent
anymore like that before her visit. She told him that he could no longer use my cell phone to text anyone. Brian
asked “Not even my lawyer”? She told him “No” and that was when he had the autistic meltdown. He obeyed all
of her orders but knew that it would hurt his case if he couldn’t communicate by text with his attorney. She was
angry the entire time and left during the meltdown. He apologized to her that same day via phone, fax and had
his mom to send an email to her. She never once apologized for her actions. We found out a month later that
she had contacted the court on that same day to have him arrested. She claimed she was scared but didn’t call
the local Martinsville, VA police. We were observers. She wasn’t scared. She was angry (and scary to us) the
entire time. In court she denied that the judge called her and told some other lies, but mostly she did tell the
truth, or the judge would have tried to get Brian on child porn charges again from the child porn on the hard drive
from the Mayodan, police department in 2015. Brian’s family purchased the court transcript from June 30, 2015.
USA v. Brian Hill -- SRV Hearing -- 6/30/2015. See more about this in our PDF called “THREATS”.
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 123 Filed 08/21/15 Page 1 of 84
Brian spent over a month in jail where his civil rights are again violated due to a small autistic meltdown where
no one was hurt and lasted about 15 minutes while in his grandparents’ apartment in April, 2015. He is denied
bail again even though 2 elderly neighbors on both sides of our 4 apartments house sent letters to the court that
they had both known Brian since 2007 (8 years at that time), and they have never seen him do anything to hurt
anyone, and after knowing him for that many years knew that he was not a danger to anyone, and they both knew
about the child porn case and also knew Brian was innocent. They both talked to Brian and liked him. They both
told us that they did not like that probation officer. One time she parked her car in one of our neighbor’s drive
way. He asked her to move her car and told us later that she was rude to him. I liked Attorney Coalter until we
found out that he really doesn’t want Brian to obtain his innocence either. He let Brian and his family know that
he would not give Brian nor another attorney Brian’s discovery. We had found an attorney who said that she
would help Brian for a really small dollar amount, but as soon as she talked to Attorney Coalter, she changed her
mind. Brian had filed a freedom of information lawsuit on 4/25/2017 trying to get his NC discovery to use in
court.
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/6064365/hill-v-executive-office-for-united-statesattorneys/
After all, he and his family read it together in January 2015, and there were no photos in it at all. We were
surprised that the government prosecution did not want for Brian to have this proof and fought it for over a year.
Later in 2017 I finally convinced Brian that we already had enough proof for him to file his 2255 of actual
innocence. Brian presented this to the court on November 14, 2017 with many proofs and affidavits from his
mom and both grandparents with more proof documents of his innocence. As shown above on Oct. 21, 2019, it
was denied. This was almost 2 years after it was filed. This magistrate judge never once addressed what Brian
Hill’s family wrote in Brian’s 2255. Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 210 Filed 10/21/19 Page 3 of 27.

This shows where Brian pleaded guilty but nothing about his constitutional right to an attorney who
would actually present a case and witnesses for him. All of his constitutional and Civil rights
were denied in 2014. This judge does not bring out anything about that. As Brian’s family read it, it
sounded more like what the prosecuting attorney would say, totally one sided. Page 2 - He’s just
copying the government’s court hearings which were all one sided with Brian’s court appointed
attorney not bringing one piece of evidence or not one witness in Brian’s defense. Let’s go to page 5
to see if he brings out the fact that 2 government attorneys actually admitted that they ignored all
witnesses who knew Brian and wanted to testify. Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 210
Filed 10/21/19 Page 5 of 27 is again one sided. It does not bring out what Brian said, only what
looked good for his court appointed attorney. Brian’s family read that and thought “If this is the best
attorney in this court, what are the other attorneys like? He did nothing to help Brian. He hurt Brian
Page 3 of 37

for over 8 months and caused Brian to say he was guilty when the entire time Brian kept saying he
was innocent and gave false statements to police due to his autism. Brian’s family and friends also
knew he was innocent of doing anything involving children and had not downloaded child porn. This
is what Brian said during that hearing (Sept. 3, 2014) because we have copies of the transcripts.

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 114 Filed 06/24/15 Page 3 of 25
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US v. Hill - Motion - September 3, 2014
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 114 Filed 06/24/15 Page 14 of 25
Now let’s go to the next page Jan., 2019

C. The September 30, 2014 Hearing

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 210 Filed 10/21/19 Page 6 of 27

These were Brian’s mom & 2 grandparents.8
We also presented these threat emails to the court where they admitted putting child born in our grandson’s
computer and in his hard drives which he kept attached to his computer most of the time and threatened setting
others up with child porn in April, 2013. Brian put these threats on court record in September, 2014 as well as
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other times and many more were put on the court record in 2015 when Brian appealed his conviction in January,
2015. For proof, look at our PDF “THREATS”.

Is this talking about USWGO (Brian Hill) putting up articles & videos about the NC Senator who is also the
Mayodan, NC attorney whose son was the Rockingham County District Attorney in 2012 and his assistant who is
a sister to the Reidsville, NC police detective who hacked into Mr. Hill’s computer without a search warrant along
with another policeman who worked under the Mayodan police chief who was very angry at Brian due to the
video and articles Brian (USWGO) was writing about him? The actual threats are in the court records.

REALLY? You’re kidding me. This is a federal court which is supposed to represent justice for all, fairness and
constitutional rights? This attorney and the prosecution attorney both admitted ignoring witnesses for Mr. Hill
which is a Sixth Amendment violation and the courts protect their own ignoring all Bill of rights and Civil rights
violations! There is no wonder why people don’t trust the court systems anymore.

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 210 Filed 10/21/19 Page 7 of 27

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 46 Filed 09/30/14 Page 1 of 3
After his arrest there was a Facebook support group for Brian & his family. We kept the ones in this support
group informed about what all was happening like no insulin his first 4 days in jail and only 2 insulin shots a day
to take care of 4 hours most days after that instead of the 3 or more fast insulin shots per day, and he was never
given the slow insulin shot that covered 24 hours. We would all keep each other informed about which jail Brian
was in today. That is all public knowledge on the Internet and is in court records (proof) in his 2255.
What no one else knew about at the time was that the Mayodan town attorney’s (Philip Berger Sr) son (Philip
Berger Jr) was the Rockingham County, NC district attorney, and the policeman, Robert Bridge (see Case 1:13cr-00435-TDS Document 210 Filed 10/21/19 Page 4 of 27) was the brother of the Rockingham County, NC
assistant district attorney, Melanie Bridge who had been working with Philip Berger Jr. for years. The other
detective in Brian’s case was Todd Brim who worked for the Mayodan police chief who was in the video
removing Brian from the town hall meeting on July 9, 2012 and who threatened Brian on that day and kept telling
Brian at Brian’s house on the front porch during the police raid to “Fess up or his mom will be found guilty” on
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Aug. 28. 2012 and threatened Brian again on Aug. 29, 2012. Philip Berger Sr was the one who gave Caruso the
oath of office when he became the Mayodan, NC police chief in 2010. Brian did that investigation, and his
grandmother did some more from Newspaper articles in 2014 while Brian was in jail (held without bond) about
Philip Berger Jr who was running for US Congress & Melanie Bridge who was running for the office of
Rockingham County, NC District Attorney and there were news paper articles of Berger Jr & Bridge together.
This information was sent to the court in Sept. 2014 and again in Nov. 2017, and as you can see from Oct. 2019, it
was ignored along with all of the proof Mr. Hill and his family sent. Read “Investigation 1”.
There should have been more of an investigation about this from the court instead of hiding it under the table.
This is an Internet crime (Downloading files from the Internet), yet they ignore Internet witnesses who come forth
in favor of the defendant. In September, 2014 a witness came forth who was an attorney whom Brian had sent all
of his information to her before his arrest. After talking to Brian, his family and friends and seeing the evidence,
she knew what Brian, his family and friends knew: that Brian Hill was innocent of knowingly downloading child
porn. She sent an email to both attorneys that Brian was innocent from the very beginning. We found out after
her affidavit was sent to the court that both attorneys had been ignoring her and all witnesses. Another friend of
Brian’s paid for some of the court transcripts in Brian’s case and made sure Brian, his family and friends who
wanted them would have copies. This PDF “Investigation 2” has the proof from this court transcript dated
September 30, 2014. Also see the PDF called “Who is Brian Hill – Pictures & Descriptions”. This gives the court
a chance to read what some witnesses wrote for the defense in being fair as they have read what the police wrote
as witnesses for the prosecution. It’s only fair since Mr. Hill was denied all of his constitutional rights in the
court system in 2014 to now take into consideration what some of the defense witnesses have to say from 20132014.
No person can be considered guilty of a crime until he or she has been found guilty of that crime by a court of
law. This right protects people against arbitrary arrest and imprisonment. It is considered to be a basic human
right in many of the countries of the world, including the United States. In fact, in the United States, this right is
enshrined in the Constitution. This greatly expanded the civil and legal rights of all American citizens by
protecting them from infringement by the states as well as by the federal government . Yet this is what the
prosecuting (US) attorney said on the search warrant: Warrant Issued — Document #2 District Court, M.D. North
Carolina Docket Number: 1:13-cr-00435 Date Filed: November 26th, 2013 “***The U.S. Attorney requests a
detention hearing. In the event the defendant is release, the U.S. Attorney recommends that the Adam Walsh
Sex Offender Specific Conditions be a part of the release conditions****”. This agrees with the threat emails
received by an attorney in Illinois and an attorney in North Carolina about Mr. Hill. All of these threats have been
in the Federal Court records “Docket Number: 1:13-cr-00435” in 2014, 2015 and 2017.

Brian David Hill is innocent of all alleged crimes, and he and his family have proven that to the court. Due to the
combination of Mr. Hill’s Autism, OCD and Brittle Type 1 Diabetes and the Americans with Disability Act & Mr.
Hill’s civil Rights being violated, he pleaded guilty when he was innocent. Please read the PDF called “ACTUAL
INNOCENCE”. He has given a lot of proof to this court about the threats he has received as well as his health
issues causing his guilty plea when he is in fact innocent. Read the PDF “Brian’s Treatment in Jails - Brittle
Diabetes, autism & OCD” and the PDF “INVESTIGATION 1”. In his 2255 in November, 2017, he and his family
have proven his health issues and his Innocence (Documents 124-134; 136-138 (1:13-cr-00435), MD NC. In fact,
the court and jails have proven these health issues as well.
Mr. Hill and his family have sent to the court the proof that anyone can hack into a computer and any hard drives
connected to that computer and put a virus or Trojan horse into that computer in his 2255 in Nov. 2017. That is a
fact that has been proven in other courts. The NC SBI have proven that was what happened in Mr. Hill’s case due
to the download dates of that child porn virus being downloaded for 11 months after the police confiscated his
computer. Even the federal government said it was of an unknown source. Mr. Hill and his family used the
prosecuting attorneys’ own discovery to prove that point. Mr. Hill was accused of possessing child porn but was
never proven to be the one who put that child porn virus on that computer and hard drives.
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Also some copies of emails Susan Basko sent to both attorneys in Dec. 2013 (and gave copies
to Brian’s grandparents. She thought the attorneys would do the right, lawful things for Brian.
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/51/united-states-v-hill/

Brian had a friend after this who paid for the transcript of this hearing as well as the one on November
10, 2014 so we would all have copies. Court conveniently leaves out important details that are in all
transcripts. Important to read all transcripts to get the TRUTH as to what happened. Susan Basko
(About) LAWYER FOR INDEPENDENT MEDIA, such as Music, Video, Journalists, Website Owners,
Designers, Photographers, Filmmakers, Directors, Festivals, Events, Venues, and more. International
work with Human Rights/ Freedom of Assembly. CONTACT- best by email:
Suebaskomusic@gmail.com
Phone: 310-770-7413
CALIFORNIA AND ILLINOIS, attorney
Attorney and Counselor, U.S. Supreme Court
https://www.linkedin.com/in/suebasko
Sue Basko had sent emails to prosecuting attorney & FPD Attorney in Greensboro, NC since Dec. 2013
telling them both that Brian had autism, was innocent, needed an advocate to help him, many other
attempts to set alternative news people up with child porn. Neither one answered her. She sent an
affidavit to the court herself on 9/30/2014.
Both attorneys admitted many witnesses came forth
including Sue Basko to testify for Brian, but they both ignored these witnesses. Judge was angry and
wanted to punish Sue & said he would have done what both attorneys did (ignore witnesses). He
questioned Brian’s grandparents who both said that Brian was innocent and told the judge that Brian
has autism. These 3 transcripts have a lot more information that this court tries to hide.

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 28 Filed 09/03/14 Page 9 of 11
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 37 Filed 09/18/14 Page 3 of 75
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 37 Filed 09/18/14 Page 13 of 75

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 37 Filed 09/18/14 Page 14 of 75
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 37 Filed 09/18/14 Page 18 of 75

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/55/united-states-v-hill/
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 38 Filed 09/22/14 Page 2 of 8
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 38 Filed 09/22/14 Page 5 of 8

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 38 Filed 09/22/14 Page 6 of 8
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/38/united-states-v-hill/
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 38 Filed 09/22/14 Page 7 of 8

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 39 Filed 09/23/14 Page 2 of 2
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/39/united-states-v-hill/
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 40 Filed 09/23/14 Page 1 of 3
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/40/united-states-v-hill/
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 40 Filed 09/23/14 Page 2 of 3
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/40/united-states-v-hill/

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 40 Filed 09/23/14 Page 3 of 3
(Court date scheduled 9/30/14)
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/40/united-states-v-hill/
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 41 Filed 09/26/14 Page 1 of 2
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/41/united-states-v-hill/

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/41/united-states-v-hill/
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 43 Filed 09/26/14 Page 1 of 2
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/43/united-states-v-hill/
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 44 Filed 09/26/14 Page 1 of 2
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/44/united-states-v-hill/

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 45 Filed 09/26/14 Page 1 of 20
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/45/united-states-v-hill/
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https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/45/united-states-v-hill/

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 45 Filed 09/26/14 Page 2 – 20
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/45/united-states-v-hill/
Now let’s read this page together. What does it say about 2 attorneys admitting that they were
ignoring all of Brian’s witnesses? Remember what the Sixth Amendment of our constitution
says about that? Thank goodness, Brian’s friend bought that transcript for us. This proof of
wrong doing on both attorneys part would have been lost for good and covered up as is true
in this PDF from 10/21/19. Document 210 Filed 10/21/19 Pages 27 First we will put the
link to Attorney Sue Basko from federal records and why she states that she knew that Brian
is innocent:
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 115 Filed 06/24/15 Page 1 of 21
US v. Hill - Hearing - September 30, 2014
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Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 115 Filed 06/24/15 Page 4 of 21

Correction, Mr. prosecuting attorney. People on the Internet who were keeping up with USWGO (Brian’s) website
and his YouTube videos knew exactly what was happening. They knew that Brian had been attending many
Mayodan, NC town hall meetings and talking about agenda 21 & the unconstitutional parts of the NDAA. They
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knew that Brian had obtained a petition with many signatures from Rockingham County and at the town hall
meeting in May, 2012 he handed that petition to the Mayodan town attorney whom Brian found out was a senator
of NC, Philip Berger. Brian was sending emails about this petition to the Rockingham County, NC sheriff, towns
of Mayodan, Reidsville, & other towns and to the Mayodan police chief from March-July, 2012. This has all been
filed in this court in 2014 and again in 2017 as part of Brian’s 2255. They also knew that Brian was angry after he
attended the public July 9, 2012 town hall meeting and went up to Mr. Berger to ask him about this petition, and
the Mayodan police chief grabbed him & made him leave and on the way out threatened him. Brian put the video
on his YouTube page and there were many articles written about that on the USWGO website and other websites.
All Americans have Freedom of speech, right? Or wrong? He also noticed that the Mayodan police were trailing
him, and he (USWGO) was writing public articles that he was afraid the crooked police were going to try to set
him and/or his mom up with a crime, all public information, and Brian had a lot of followers at this time due to his
Righthaven case in 2011. Guess what? Child porn started downloading on his laptop on July 20, 2012. Was
Brian framed & set up, or did he decide that now is the time to download child porn for a few days to give the
police a reason to hack into his computer without a search warrant and to take everything he valued in a search
warrant on August 28, 2012. Brian closed down his USWGO webpage after that. He wanted his things back so
he hired an attorney for less than $100 to write to Mayodan to return his things since they had these things for
over a year. Immediately, there was an indictment and a warrant for his arrest during late Nov. 2013.

Now back to 9/30/2014 and 2 attorneys admitting in court in front of a federal judge to ignoring witnesses in a
criminal case: Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 115 Page 10 of 21 MR. RAMASWAMY
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This is age discrimination by an attorney. A person can be 20 years old, in the military and married with a child.
Mr. Johnson was not an attorney. Since when is a witness required to act like an attorney? This prosecuting
attorney (appointed as Brian’s attorney by the government) did not want any proof or witnesses to prove that
Brian Hill was & is innocent. He just wanted the “Guilty” WORDS, nothing else, no trial, no Constitutional Rights
(Bill of Rights) or no Civil Rights for Mr. Hill while Brian continued suffering with very high blood glucose
readings in jails and no slow acting insulin to protect him for 24 hours; no insulin at all on court days until that
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evening and ignoring his autism and what all this was doing causing mental distress. This had been going on for
9 months at this time, and the credit all goes to Attorney Placke. This is an example of how he helps his client,
and according to one judge, Placke is the best attorney in the Middle District of NC (See June 4, 2014 transcript).

To Dan Johnson who was working with the Rutherford Institute to help Brian. They are telling
Dan on Jan. 7, 2014 that they had contacted Brian’s court appointed attorney offering their
assistance and have not heard back from him. Who is the Rutherford Institute? Here is a link
to their webpage: https://www.rutherford.org/about

Who is Dan Johnson from Brian’s grandparents’ investigation?
Page 28 of 37

He was a friend of Brian’s in 2012 and 2013. They worked on the NDAA together (the part that
is unconstitutional). Brian David Hill (below).
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https://myemail.constantcontact.com/WARNING--Someone-is-Trying-to-Set-Up-Liberty-Activists-Using-ChildPorn.html?soid=1102755758632&aid=cu6pypIbO48

Dan Johnson in this video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3TwLSinxRdk
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To Dan Johnson who was working with the Rutherford Institute to help Brian. They are telling Dan on Jan. 7,
2014 that they had contacted Brian’s court appointed attorney offering their assistance and have not heard back
from him. Who is the Rutherford Institute? Here is a link to their webpage:

https://www.rutherford.org/about

Sept. 30, 2014

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/united-states-v-hill/?page=1

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/united-states-v-hill/?page=1
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/46/united-states-v-hill/
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/47/united-states-v-hill/
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The 1st court appointed attorney would not let Brian or Brian’s family see the discovery from
the NC SBI report. Both attorneys had this information and the same prosecuting attorney
who has been in Brian’s case from 2013-2022 (The same one who admitted on 9/30/2014 in
court ignoring all witnesses for Brian) had it too since Nov. 2013. Finally Brian, his mom &
grandparents got to go to Greensboro, NC to Brian’s 2nd attorney’s office and read it together
in January, 2015. Brian has put the results proving Brian is innocent and proving there was a
Trojan horse or virus on Brian’s computer on the federal court records in Middle District of NC
& in Danville, VA from 2015-2018 (many times) because there was child porn loaded on it 11
months AFTER the police confiscated it in August, 2012. – From July, 2012 – July, 2013.
Comparing the Mayodan police report from 2012 and the NC SBI report from 2013 and looking
at Brian’s false confession proves Brian is innocent. Court continues to ignore & deprive
Brian of his constitutional rights and ignore the Americans with Disabilities LAWS.
We noticed that Brian’s threats were in April, 2013. We started to look and found a video Brian (USWGO) put up
about the Emule Virus in April 6, 2013 and some other articles he had written about it in other places. They were
so upset that they sent him at least 2 emails admitting putting it on his computer with threats. One was on April
7, 2013 and April 20, 2013.

4/6/2013

4/7/2013
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4/20/2013 (threat email above)
No, there was no mention about how 2 attorneys admitted they were both ignoring all of Mr. Hill’s witnesses.
There is no mention that it was his grandparents and his mom who sent our witness letters to the court in
September, 2014. It was also not mentioned that his grandparents told the judge at the September 30, 2014
hearing that Brian was innocent and his attorney never represented him. Also he fails to mention that Sue Basko
is an attorney, and she stll is. She is also a Lawyer for Independent Media, International work with Human
Rights and Attorney and Counselor, U.S. Supreme Court. This is a link to her web page:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/suebasko
(Referring to Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 210 Filed 10/21/19 Page 1 of 27)

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 210 Filed 10/21/19 Page 18 of 27
Brian appealed his case after he and his family saw the discovery in 2015 about the child porn (items of interest)
being downloaded for a year (11 months of that year, this computer was with the police & the SBI)
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NC SBI report – 454 files had been downloaded with emule program
July 20, 2012 until July 28, 2013 (Police took this computer on August 28, 2012)
Some proof documents Brian included as part of his proof. After reading all of this, an expert medical witness
should have been appointed to testify. Family asked for this many times and a couple of his attorneys did too,
the court denied that request.
https://storage.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.ncmd.64541.131.0.pdf
Brian’s medical history while in various jails in NC & Butner prison from Dec. 2013-Nov. 2014 Yet judge refused
to get a medical expert to testify in court or to get any aids for Brian according to the Americans with Disabilities
laws. (Is this because that would have hurt the government’s case against Brian?). Does all of this mean that the
federal courts, judges, jails & prisons are exempt from that law? See the PDF with more proof: “Brian’s
treatment in Jail Brittle Diabetes, Autism & OCD”
Brian’s blood glucose results from June 1, 2014 – June 8, 2014:
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 6 of 101
Low blood glucose resulting in a seizure on 5-26-2014 in Orange County Jail (There should be another document
about this & how he was treated and the hell he went through not allowed to eat sugar).
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 8 of 101
Brian’s blood glucose results from May 14 – May 23, 2014
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 9 of 101
Brian’s blood glucose results from Dec. 20 – Dec 28, 2013 Jail in Winston Salem, NC
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 11 of 101
Nothing about AUTISM on 12/20/2013 in Winston Salem, NC – Must have not read the medical records his family
personally brought to the jail from where Brian lived in Martinsville, VA
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 12 of 101
Brian’s blood glucose results from Feb. 1 – Feb 7, 2014 Jail in Winston Salem, NC
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 13 of 101
Brian’s blood glucose results from Jan. 13 – Jan. 18, 2014 Forsyth Jail WS, NC
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 14 of 101
Brian’s blood glucose results from Jan. 26-Jan 31, 2014 Jail – Winston Salem, NC
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 15 of 101
Brian’s blood glucose results from Oct. 1 – Oct. 10, 2014 Orange County Jail
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 17 of 101
Brian’s blood glucose results from Oct. 22 – Oct. 21, 2014 in Orange County Jail;
Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 131 Filed 11/14/17 Page 18 of 101
Brian was taken to Cone Hospital in Greensboro, NC (Where he spent 6 days in Feb. 1992 diagnosed with Type 1
insulin dependent diabetic) by the federal Marshalls while in court which prolonged his court date on Nov. 7,
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2014. Page 19-21 – Marshalls were now upset with the Orange County, NC jail. Found out that Brian was telling
the truth when he said he had not been given any insulin in the Orange County Jail on court days. He is almost
ready to come home at this time. Document 131
Asking President Trump for a Pardon due to actual innocence on March 16, 2017. Page # 23-32.

Doc 131

Email Brian’s grandparents sent to his mom after they discovered that Attorney Placke deleted all emails.
Grandparents discovered this while forwarding these to Brian’s mom for him to use in court. We guess after he
deleted them, he could truthfully say he had no evidence and tell Brian’s family if they did not tell Brian to plead
“Guilty to Possession,” he would get 20 years in prison. Note proof of Brian’s diabetes above with no reference
at all in jail records to having autism and OCD. Date March 16, 2017 – Proof of emails Brian’s family sent to his
attorney in 2013 & 2014. PAGE # 34-35
Document 131
An article warning about the child porn virus on (ALERT!!!: New virus that may be planting child porn to set
people up as pedophiles) in April, 2013.
Page # 40-52 Document 131
Copy of Transcript June 4, 2014. In this Mr. Placke brings out about a medical evaluation that was done, and the
results were: autism spectrum disorder, etc. He said that Mr. Hill had requested new counsel and mentioned
that Brian had returned from Butner. (Note: in the course of 11 months at the age of 23 (December, 2013 –
November, 2014) Brian with autism was sent from a jail in Winston Salem, Greensboro, Hillsborough (back &
forth) as well as the Butner Prison in Butner, NC for an evaluation by someone that when the family read her
report are aware that she knows very little about autism. Ask an autism expert what he or she thinks about the
federal court system doing this to someone who has been evaluated as having PDD at the age of 2 or 3 and
autism at the age of 4.
When Brian spoke, he asked for an investigation to be done. He asked for a forensic expert. He said the
Mayodan police could have planted files in his computer during the police raid & after they had removed his
computer from his house. Judge Tilley asked Brian what proof does he have. Brian said that the proof is in the
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audio files about what they said to him. (Note from Brian’s family: We were never allowed to hear the tapes but
read parts of Brian’s confession. Before the police talked to Brian, his mom told the police that Brian had autism.
Ask a professional in autism. A person with autism should never be alone during a police interrogation without
an attorney present or someone who knows about autism. That is part of the Americans with Disability laws. A
person with autism can easily become confused and start repeating word for word what the police said. We
noticed terms that Brian has never used. This interrogation took place during lunch time the day after the police
raid where many police touched everything in Brian’s house (OCD). They did not test Brian’s blood glucose or
offer him a snack or a sugar drink. Two police interrogated him alone. If his blood glucose was low, it’s like
someone with a lot of alcohol in their system. Please don’t take our word, have an expert in autism, diabetes &
OCD to give their expert opinion.
The court: I will deny your motion for substitute counsel (LATER in Sept. 2014 read what an out of state attorney
said and other proof. Mr. Placke was removed from Brian’s case. Look at the court records over 3 months after
this date while Brian with known autism kept being put in various jails for the next 5 months with severe type 1
diabetes causing him to lose a lot of weight.
Read all of this. It’s very enlightening.
Page 56-68.
Document 131
On this one, Brian displays his email at USWGO in 2013 after he received a threat email in April, 2013 from an
anonymous person using tormail admitting they put child porn on Brian’s computer & hard drives. Most of the
time Brian had 1 or 2 hard drives with his computer as he was working on USWGO projects & interviews &
researching things for articles he was writing for his website. His mom would come down from time to time and
find Brian having a severe seizure at his computer. Brian was unconscious and would have died each time if
mom had not come down and treated it. Ask a medical expert about that – some doctors & neurologist said in
2005 and other years that Brian had brittle diabetes (including recently at the Carillon Clinic). Brian had met Alex
nd
Jones in June 2012. The threat email said they had plans to set Alex Jones & others up. On the 2 email, they
threatened doing more to Brian if he said anything more about that child porn virus. Page 69-71. Document 131

APRIL 6 & APRIL 20, 2013

Brian’s grandparents sent this to Brian to send to the court in September, 2014 explaining that the child porn was
a virus, not actual child porn. This just proved the threats was a virus that apparently contained some sort of
child porn this person sending the threat had put on his computer in July, 2012. “Child porn investigations may
snare the innocent” which was an article from Prison Education Guide by Christopher Zoukis.
Page 79-89
Document 131
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/132/united-states-v-hill/ Document 132
Articles Brian’s grandmother found: More than 1 out of 4 people wrongfully convicted but later exonerated.
“Why do people confess? PAGES 2-4

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/4304407/united-states-v-hill/?page=1
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This would be talking about both of Mr. Hill’s federal court appointed attorneys in 2014:

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 55 Filed 01/12/15 Page 2 of 4

Case 1:13-cr-00435-TDS Document 55 Filed 01/12/15 Page 3 of 4
This investigation by Stella Burnette Forinash (Brian Hill’s grandmother)
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